
CHANGES IN THE AVIFAUNA OF LORAIN COUNTY, 

OHIO. 

It is not my purpose to elaborately discuss the various changes which 

have occurred in the bird life of the county during its life as acounty, 

nor even within recent years, but rather to notice some special features. 

In common with other parts of the eastern portion of the Mississippi 

Valley, as well as the Atlantic slope, and to a less degree other parts of 

the country, Lorain county has suffered the complete extinction of one 

or two birds, diminution in the numbers of some and the increase of 

others. In a region, the natural character of which has been so greatly 

modified as the Western Reserve of Ohio, from dense forests to relative- 

ly open farming land, it is doubtful if there are any species of birds 

which have not undergone some change in numbers or habits. But we 

are concerned with only the more striking changes. 

EXTINCT SPECIES. 
I. WILD TURKEY, J~~~t~z~~~crt-i.~ gnZ~o~tr7lo.-Formerly a very common 

. game bird in the forests of the county, but it has long since entirely dis- 

appeared, A specimen in the Oberlin College museum was collected 

about 1858. 

a. PASSENGER PIGEON, Ecfo$istes rn~~l-~rlot-ilrs.-The immense 

flights of former years have given place to a condition of practical ex- 

tinction There is ‘no recorded capture or occurrence within fifteen 

years. 

DECREASING SPECIES. 
Under this heading there should be grouped all of the Anseres, 28 

species; Limicolse, 18 species, and Gallinae, a species, which are found in 

the county. The Woodcock and Bob-white are, however, on the in- 

crease, thanks to protective laws. Killdeer and Spotted Sandpiper are 

still common, but less so than six years ago. 

SHORT-EARED OWL, Asia nccififr-ima-It was reported as a common 

resident eight years ago, by Messrs. L. M. McCormick and Geo. D. Wil- 

der. I have seen but two individuals in the past six years, and those on 

the lake shore.in March. 

BARRED OWL, $1~~~ninm ~~d~lnszcm -The steady decrease year by 
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year has been only too evident. This is due as much to the restriction 

of suitable nesting places as to the “man with a gun.” 

GREAT HORNED OWL, Rubo 7,il;;Ti)zi(l)z//s.~~E:ight years ago it was 

not infrequently seen in the deeper woads. I have not seen one for four 

years. and have heard of very few. 

NIGHTF~AWK, Char-dcilrs I'i/.,~~illitl)zl(.s.~--FrOIl1 common it has become 

decidedly uncommon ; from what cause I am not able to state. It is 

seldom seen at all except in fall. 

LONCI-HILLED MARSH WREN, (‘is/olhovus ~u/u.s/u’.s.P~The restric- 

tion of suitable nesting sites has nearly driven this wwn from the 

county. 

BI.VERIRU. .Siulicr sicrlis.--“ Ihe recovery of this species from almost 

extermination in the winter of 1894-95 has been remarkable. It is not 

yet abundant, as it was previously, but is becoming so. 

INCREASING SPECIES. 

In these days of a gradual decrease in wild animal life as a whole it is 

a genuine pleasure to record the marked increase of a few species. A 

carefnl study of OUT records enables me to add a number of species to 

those given by Mr. W. L Dawson on page 49 of the present volume. 

Mr. Dawson’s list includes Baltimore Oriole, Cardinal, Orchard Oriole. 

Scarlet Tanager, Yellow-Breasted Chat, Bob-white. There are srveral 

species whose increase has been very apparent but no cause can be as- 

signed. They are: 

TuRww VuI.TuKE, (irtAu7-/~s crw-~r.P-Always in evidence during the 

warmer months. 

LoNG-F..4nEn Ow7.. .~.sio it*i(sotzitr7lrf.s ~- Usually either seen or heard 

in every moderately heavy woods, responding to an imitation of its 

notes. 

rhD-Bt3T.LIEI3 WOODPECKER, .IZr~n~zw$cs curolix7l.s. ~- In nearly every 

piece of woods, and even strays into town occasionally. 

GKEEN-CRESTED FLYCATCHER, ~~wz$idoo)ms i*il-e.wcvs.-The increase 

in numbers during the past four years has been remarkable. Now every 

considerable woods boast its scores of pairs, where formerly it was scarce 

or absent. 

GRASSHOPPER SPARROW, A~n?rzo~~-nmzts .w~vz?~~~~?xvz ~,n.s.scrinrrs.~ 

The first record of Mr. L. M. McCormick was May joth, 1892. Since 

1893 it has been one of the common birds of the fields. 

LARK SPARRow, c1zoll~~.s~~~.~ X’l-“mm~rrtts.~Like the preceding, Mr. 

McCormick’s first record is May 30, 1892. Since 1895 it has gradually in- 

creased, bnt has not yet become common. 


